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Yurbuds liberty wireless instruction manual

Latest contribution to the discussion: Echo plush 2nd generation manual book I get out by mistake I want it in pdfName: SachinAmazon Echo PlusEcho plush 2nd generation manual book I get out by mistake I want it in pdf... Do you want to return this productName: Robert HanburyBower High-Impact Selfie Stick to iOSI wants to return this product Bower Multipod and needs a return address to send it
back. Thanks.... not ready with mono jackName: StefanoBehringer CT200 8-in-1 Microprocessor-Controlled Cable TesterIf I test working mono jack cable the result is short filmed with 31 or 13 on display. May I know why is that please? Thanks!... h1n with iphone 5Name: alison Zoom H1n Recorder Kit with Rodei is having trouble connecting my iPhone 5s with my iPhone camera. Do I really just need a
quick to USB connector?... Problems with itName: AntonelloPioneer ClipWear Active Bluetooth HeadphonesI can not connect with my new smartphone redmi note 8. Can you help me? Thanks in advance. ... Liberty Wireless is a pair of Bluetooth wireless headphones from YurBuds. I bought these a few weeks ago when I was very unhappy with BlueBuds X. The cost this time was only $99.99 (compared to
$169.99 BlueBuds). These again are used for my work outs and running, but mostly running. I read some mixed reviews of these headphones and decided I wanted to try them on my own. What's in the box: Everything is packed tightly inside the box. So if you need to put in all together again to return it, I would recommend taking a picture of everything. Inside you'll find the headphones, a micro-usb
charging cable (41 inches), two different sized earpieces and a small zip up carrying bag (big enough to carry all items). Setup: As with the previous headphones that I have tried, the setup was very easy. I always recommend that you first charge the headphones completely before your first use, but they come out of the box with almost a full charge. When you have the headphones out, press and hold the
center button for 3 to 4 seconds to turn on the headphones and go into pairing mode. When the headphones are on and ready to pair, you'll notice a green flashing light on the controls. Turn on bluetooth on your phone and select the headphones. When this is complete, the audio voice will notify you that you are connected. The audio voice also tells you when the headphones are on and off, and also gives
you battery status when it's getting low. Like other wireless headphones, these also show you the battery status of the phones screen (iPhone 6). Fit: The headphones go over your ear, and YurBuds has a twistlock system that helps keep the headphones in your ears. They have an instruction manual and also have a video that you can watch to learn how to place them in your ears. This is actually a very
simple process. I used the smallest of the two pieces as I have smaller ears. What I like about these these is that the twistlock system really works for me and the music doesn't flow into the ear nicely. As far as driving, these stay in my ears all the time and I've never had to make any adjustments. They didn't make a perfect seal in my ear (good thing in my setting), so they weren't really noise reduction. The
cord goes behind your neck and I didn't even notice it at all during my run. I went out on a run with my wife and only used one of the ear pieces and tucked the other under my shirt. Since these have an above ear piece, they stayed in place on my shirt and never pulled on the ear piece in my other ear. Overall, the fit for me was excellent. Control: The controls are typical and easy to use. You have the
normal power button that is combined with the answer/end call and with 2 clicks allows voice activation. The Volume Up and Down button also controls skipping songs with long taps. There really is nothing revolutionary about the controls. I would add that the location takes some time to get used to. As the wire goes behind your head, you need to reach behind your right ear to use the controls. The controls
themselves are not as responsive. They feel very plasticey and make a noise when you press the button. The second main issue I have with control is that sometimes you have to press the button a few times for the command to take influence. Sound: As I've said before, I'm not too picky with the sound of my headphones, but these don't even sound as good as standard Apple EarPods (I'm still waiting for
Apple to make a wireless version of them). The second issue that I had was that every few minutes the sound would cut out, as a CD was skipping. It was annoying as I use intervals and sometimes I would miss my cue to run/go. The area wasn't as good as the BlueBuds X, but I was able to go into the other room and still had a connection (but it did skip/drop out from time to time). Phone call: I once again
had the same problem as I did with BlueBud X's. The position of the microphone makes calls almost impossible for the other person to hear you without you yelling. The other down side to these is that when you're on a phone call, there's a tingling noise (almost sounds like it's about to cut out. In fact, it sounds similar to the old phone line connecting to the Internet) that happens in seconds. You'll almost
tear them out of your ears. After a phone call to my wife, she reported that no matter how loud I spoke I was very subdued and also sounded like I was stuck in a stairwell. It's never a good thing when you're trying to communicate with someone. But as I have said before, I am sure they will work if they are in an emergency. Battery life: These came out of the box already halfway charged, so I was able to
use them immediately. The manufacturing states that the battery must last Hours. Out of the box it took me about 3 hours to drain drain battery all the way down. After the instructions I placed the headphones on the charger for charging for the night. I immediately noticed that there was a problem with the charging. According to the instructions, if the light is green, the headphones are charged. If there is no
light, they are fully charged. After just a few minutes of being on the charger, the green light went out. I connected the headphones to my phone and the battery read that it was fully charged. Either this is the fastest charging electronic device I've ever seen, or there's a problem with my device. I have yet to run the battery all the way down again to see how long a full charge will last. The box and website
state that these should last 6+ hours of music and talk time. I was glad to see that the charging cable was about 41 inches long. This gives you little space spot then on a table or in my case my bedside table without any problems. Overall: After trying out a few more expensive headphones and falling down the price range, I wasn't really expecting to get better sound quality or anything like that. I expected
cheaper build quality and sound (which is exactly what I received). The problem I have with these headphones is that you still pay $100 for headphones. At this price I should not be dealing with poor quality in any area. The one thing I was happy about was the fact that these headphones fit me and never fell out during a run or any other activity. End results: Unfortunately, I'm past the return period for Best
Buy. So it looks like I will contact the production directly for a return and refund. I feel like the next pair I'll try will be PowerBeats 2 wireless, but they're still $200. GUARANTEED NEVER TO HURT OR FALL OFF 1 2 Insert sound tunnel. Turn in place. For an introductory video with TwistLock ® scan the QR code or visit yurbuds.com/focus-twistlock Our earbuds are different from other brands in that they are
designed to fill the bowl on your ear with the sound tunnel that extends down the ear canal. They are not supposed to be pushed into the ear canal. The back of the bud should shine lightly towards the back of the bowl of the ear. FIT ENHANCERS FOR EARPHONE 1 Wrap right amplifier around the right earbud. Repeat on the left side. Start with the left knob and turn the sound tunnel 2 3:00 between 3-4
o'clock position. Adjust for comfort. 3 Repeat with the right knob and turn the sound tunnel into action, 9:00 between 8-9 o'clock position. Adjust for comfort. TO CLEAN ENHANCERS: Remove &amp; wash with hot soapy water need a different size? If the earbuds aren't perfect, send us your picture for a free personal fit. Take a picture of your current earbuds in your ear and send it an email
orders@yurbuds.com. yurbuds will send you the correct size for free, or exchange your model for a better fitting option. CONTACT US: CALL GRATIS: 900 Gran St. Suite 550 (888)YUR-BUD1 eller St. Louis, MO 63102, USA (888)987-2831 (888)987-2831 PRODUCT RETURN: Please contact yurbuds for customer support before returning to the store. LIMITED YURBUDS WARRANTY yurbuds™
purchased from authorized dealers are justified against defects in materials and execution for a period of one year from the date of purchase of the product. If a defect is found, yurbuds™ in its sole discretion and to the extent permitted by law, (I) will repair the product free of charge, or (2) replace the product if it is irreversible. This warranty does not cover damage caused by misuse, accident, modifications
or other causes that are not defects in materials and workmanship. THIS WARRANTY DOES NOT AFFECT YOUR LEGAL RIGHTS. Please visit yurbuds.com for our complete product warranty policy. This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits of a Class B digital device under Part 15 of the FCC rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful
interference in a residential building. This equipment generates, uses and can emit radio frequency energy, and failure to install and use in accordance with the instructions for use may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment causes harmful interference to the radio or TELEVISION
reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to attempt to correct the interference by one or more of the following measures: (1) Move the receiver antenna. (2) Increase the separation between equipment and receiver. (3) Connect the equipment to an outlet on a circuit other than the one to which the receiver is connected. (4) Contact your dealer or an
experienced radio/TELEVISION technician for assistance. CAUTION: Changes or changes not expressly approved by the beneficiary of this device may invalidate the user's right to operate the device. This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC rules. The operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1) This device must not cause harmful interference, and (2) This device must accept any
interference received, including interference that may cause unwanted operation. This equipment complies with the FCC's radiation limits set for an uncontrolled environment. This device complies with INDUSTRY Canada's RSS standard(is exempt from license): The action is subject to the following two conditions: (1) this device must not cause interference, and (2) this device must accept interference,
including interference that may cause unwanted operation of the device. CAN ICES(B)/NMB-3(B) Le présent appareil est conforme aux CNR d'Industrie Canadaapplicables aux appareils radio exempts de licence. L'exploitation est autorisée aux deux conditions suivantes : (1) l' a ppareil ne doit pas produire de brouillage, et (2) l'utilisateur de l' a ppareil doit accepts tout brouillage radioélectrique subi, même
si le brouillage est domain d'en compromettre le le le CAN ICES(B)/NMB-3(B) Verto Medical Solutions, LLC hereby declares that this Liberty Wireless complies with the essential requirements and other relevant provisions of Directive 1999/5/EC. This declaration shall be accompanied by a info@yurbuds.com if a copy of the original declaration of conformity can be found or obtained. DID: D023544
CONNECT WITH US. Us.
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